Effective electromechanical devices to pump drips are available but they are cumbersome and expensive to be used routinely. In 1971 I started to develop a drip controller and monitor which would be simple, reliable, and cheap enough to use with standard disposable drip sets.
Prototype
The device consisted of photoelectric drop detector and an electromagnetic screw clamp. The plate against which the screw acted was the armature of the electromagnet so that when the latter was energized the clamp opened to an extent controlled by the screw. This arrangement greatly reduced the power requirements. The drip rate was controlled by an adjustable electronic timer, and was displayed on dials as "hours per litre" or "drops per minute," thus saving the nurse computations which may be quite troublesome.' A flashing light enabled the behaviour of the drip to be observed from a distance or in a darkened ward.
Initial results were promising, especially on slow (five drops/min) infusions of antilymphocytic serum. It was tried on postoperative drips in a general surgical ward and was received with enthusiasm initially, but fell into disuse, because the new device had to be set up differently from all the others and it was impossible to establish a routine. It was decided, therefore, to make six more and these were put into use in the same ward in June 1973. But gradually they were discarded. Another trial in the intensive care unit of Charing Cross Hospital had the same result.
The reasons, apart from mechanical breakdowns, were threefold: The viscosity of the polivinyl chloride tubin' caused a slow drift in the setting of the clamp so that it required several initial adjustments before it settled down; the device required mains power, so that it could not be used in transit from the theatre or on ambulant patients; and variation of drip rate within wide limits is quite acceptable in most cases2 so that no device, however simple and reliable, was worth bothering with for routine drips.
Flack and Whyte have illustrated another difficulty with drip monitors.'
Complete or nearly complete stoppages occur quite frequently but these are not usually noticed, as the drip restarts spontaneously when the compression is removed. A monitoring device draws attention to these stoppages immediately and an attempt to get the flow going again without clearing the obstruction can lead to a confused situation. Number of days after the onset of jaundice. tJ = jaundiced, C = hepatic coma, R = recovered.
Conclusion

